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has taken the combined effots of the district board,
the hospital board of directors and administration
to see that health care resources in our district are
utilized to the best advantage. "

June Moriison is the current chainnan of the
board ofdirectors. "We have been a new hospital
for almost three years now and are experiencing
the effects of the growth in our area. Our medical
staff has increased from the original 33 to our
current 350, representing 42 specialties and sub-
specialties. We are able to offer a high degree of
technology to our patients as a result of the
advances in the medical field. However. all ofour
rooms are private rooms and we remain dedicated
to providing the warmth and caring that the
community expects, "

Kaylor: Shemberger, presidenr of the hospital,
is responsible both for daily administration and
planning for lhe future. "This 75lh anniverlar)
gives us a chance to see how we have grown over
the years with the conrmunity. When the hospital
opened in 1961, the newspaper called ir ..A Fine
Addition to a Fine City. " It is still as true roday.
Our purpose is to grow with Chandler and to be
a partner in meeting the health care needs of our
community. We face many ofthe same challenges
as does the cornmunity- We want to preserve the
best of our tradition while offering advanced
technology and convenient. affordable care. The
most important thing we can do is to continue to
grow, not just in size; but in the excellence of the
service we offer our community."

(ODr sincere awreciation is extended to Frank
Flynn and to the Chandler Historical Societv for
their infofination and suppoft.)
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Charter llospital of the East Vattey
As on€ ofthe numerous signs ofChrndler's growth and growing

imponance. many narional and inremational companies are entering
Arizona with Chandler locations. One such cornpany is Ctnrter Mejicat
Corporation, which specializes in psychiarric and subsrance abuse
facilities in the U.S. and abroad.

ln 1987. Charrer Medical Corporarion enlers Arizona with thre€
new tull service psychiatric hospitals, the largest of which is in
Chandler: Chan€r Hospital of the East Valley. Hospiral administraror,
Gary Steinbach. explains why the corporation s€lecled Chaldler as one
of its A.izona sites: The obvious reason is rhe current and projelied
growth of Chandler and its surrounding areas. with the population and
business sectors escalating, the comnunity will continually ne€d more
services of all types, including health care. Bur Chaner also saw a need
lo attracl more psychiatric physicians to Chandler. and our hospitat
is helping !o provide $at imp€tus. '

Chaner Hospital of rhe East Valley is a gl0 niltion state of the
art 8cbed hospital near Arizona Avenue and Wamer Road. In addition
to modem semi-private rooms. the facility offers a swimming poot,
multi-purpose court and gymnasium on its seven-acre campus. The
hospital op€ns in June 1987 to provide psychiarric and chenical
dependency treatment on an inpariem, day treatrnent and comJnunjry
outreach basis to adulls, children ad adolescents. Ir wil emplc,y nearty
100 p€ople wiih an estinated annual payroll of gl.5 million and a $l.I
million rnnual bu\rne\' contflbutron tL' rhe Lommunin
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